Athletics March Report
During the first couple weeks of March our Junior's and Teen's programs
were able to enjoy some good weather days outside playing Football,
Basketball, Capture the Flag, Four Square, and Kickball. The Juniors’ program
also enjoyed a variety of gym games as well such as Ultimate soccer,
German baseball, Fruit Salad, and one-sided Capture the flag. Football was
the most popular sport between each age group.
Unfortunately, our basketball leagues had to be cut short due to
pandemic. There were a few more weeks of regular league play before the
playoffs would have started before we had to close. Our Junior Basketball
League standings ended with Bucks in first, followed by the Bulls, then
Lakers, then Nuggets, and then the Celtics. Our Teen Basketball League
ended with the same time frame as the Juniors. The Knicks were in first
place, followed by Raptors and then the Cavaliers and Mavericks were tied
for 3rd
Rentals had come to a close due to the pandemic, an expected loss of $6,000 in revenue. The
Red Cross is still renting our space as they have incoming signups for classes, no more than 5 people
including the instructor.
As the pandemic became more and more apparent to us all and we
had to shut our doors, and moved to virtual programming. I began training
Staff on how to us ZOOM and posting all our virtual programs to Facebook as
well as my own workout/yoga videos every Tuesday and Thursday. I have
also been updating our followers on our new COVID-19 policies and how we
have been transitioning since the CDC has been releasing them. I have been
rearranging the website to fit the new COVID-19 policies, safety policies, and
consent forms. Keeping our Club families up to date on the pandemic and
how we as a Club were transitioning with everyone else are my biggest
priority.

